Outdoor Connect
Christian Academy K-6
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND ON THE GO EQUIPMENT REQUIRED FOR
SCHOOL YEAR 2020-2021

School Supplies list
1.

Number 2 pencils (box of 24) NO mechanical pencils.

2.

Crayons (box of 24)

3.

Green, yellow, orange, and blue highlighters (2 of each)

4.

2 bottles of Elmer’s glue (small)

5.

4 Primary composition Journals lined-ruled (all grades)

6.

Construction paper different colors (8 x 11) 1 pack

7.

4 black sharpies

8.

Markers (pack of 12)

9.

Color pencils (box of 12)

10. 2 sharpeners (not electric)

Suggestions:
1. Go to the dollar
tree and 99 cents
to see what you
can get there first.
2. Than go to Walmart
3. IKEA for cubbies

School Supplies continuation..
11. Pack of erasers
12.IKEA dry-erase markers/ or other brand
13. Face- Masks (10)
15. Hand soap (4 bottles about 236 ml)
16. Baby wipes (4 packs)
17. Rain boots and rain coat
18. Lined-ruled writing paper pack or booklet (grades TK-4)
19. 1 pack of Lined paper (grades 5-6)
20. 4 thick glue sticks

School Supplies continuation..
21. Acrylic paint (primary colors and
white). Small bottles of any brand.
22. Pack of 12 paint brushes
23. School Scissors for kids
23. 3 ring binder pencil pouch(1)
24. Table Place Mat (fabric or straw)
25. Cloth napkins (5)
26. 1 pack Binder dividers (8-tops
different colors). Grades 1st and up.
27. 1 floor mat (straw or plastic)

On the go equipment for Outdoors
1.

Individual IKEA plastic
container with wheels to use
as cubby.

2.

Folding dry erase white board
for desk or floor. Plastic
folding chair (suitable for your
child’s size).

3.

Small jug with faucet from the
dollar tree or 99 cents. (to be
use for hand washing while in
the outdoor classroom)

Amazon $19
IKEA $19

On the go equipment for Outdoors..
1.

Adjustable half fording table (3 adjusting heights)
About $35 Costco, Walmart, or Target.

2.

Camping chair

3.

Hat or cap

4.

Sun screen lotion and lip balm

5.

A change of clothes.

6.

Green shirts to use as uniform (t-shirts from last year
with logo are welcome).Target, walmart, online.

7.

Reusable Water bottle

8.

Lunch pail with ice pack.*to comply with Covid
regulations, the use of microwave and water
fountain will be suspended.

9.

Reusable spoon and forks

